EcoNour Car Seat Kick Mats for Kids | Baby Back Seat Protector and
Organizers | 2 Pack - Heavy Duty Premium Mesh Pockets with
Waterproof Fabric | Seat Back Kick Protectors for Back of Driver Seat
Review-2021

Universal design: Our kick mats are ideal for all types of cars, like jeeps, trucks, vans, SUVs and
minivans. Perfect way to protect your car back seat from scratches, stains, spills, scuffmarks, dirt,
mud and getting worn out. Ideal for those with kids and pets as well! Minimize damage from kids
footwears and comes long lasting.
Kids organizer: Durable reinforced storage pockets will help you store and organize your things and
small items. Pockets allow you to store Toys, Snacks, Glasses, Game consoles, Sippy cups, Books
and Pens. No more - where is my Snacks ? No more - where are my Toys ? keep your kids happy
and entertained every time on your travel.
Kick mat seat protector: Our premium kick mats back seat protector are made from High Quality
Premium Oxford Fabric 600D Cloth. Measuring 19 x 25 inches, This car seat kick mat will cover your
backseat fully and easily. Dont worry allow your kids to kick your back of car seats. When it's gets
dirty, you can toss it in the washing machine Hassle free cleaning, stress free interior car
maintenance!
EcoNour large kick mat comes with 2 Pack are designed to protect and prolong the life of your car
seats. One for the driver's seat and one for the passenger's seat. Perfect gift for loved once
SagProof, Waterproof, OdorProof best rear seat protector for kids.
Easy to install: There are two straps, one at the bottom and one at the top. Simply pull the kick mat
down over your seat like a t-shirt and buckle the top strap under your headrest. Easy installation it
takes less than One minute. Get yourself this well-designed car seat back protector and save your
back of car seats.Looking for a long-lasting and stylish kick mat to protect your carâ€™s interior?
Does your child constantly leave dirt and marks on the back of your car seats that are impossible to
remove?
Need your car seat backs cleaner and a life easier?
The EcoNour kick Mats (2 Pack) is the answer!!!
PROTECTS AND ORGANIZE THE BACK OF YOUR CAR SEAT:
SAY BYE TO DIRT AND MUD SEATS WITH ECONOUR KICK MATS!
Nobody else having this type of deep large storage pocket firmly secured by Velcro for those bigger
items like books, notebooks & iPad.
Donâ€™t worry, allow your little once to kick your back of car seats. When it's gets dirty, you can
toss it in the washing machine hassle free cleaning and stress free interior car maintenance!
Ideal for those with kids and pets as well! Minimize damage from kids footwearâ€™s and comes
long lasting - 2 Kick Mats Included (1 For Each Seat)
Safe material and fine hemming design make it more durable than regular kick mats.Water-resistant,
machine-washable fabric for easy care.Sag-Proof, Water-proof, Odor-Proof rear seat protector for
kids.
UNIVERSAL CAR BACK SEAT PROTECTOR:
Fit for most vehicles, such as car, SUV, trucks, Minivan. Safe material and fine hemming design
make it more durable than regular mats.
SIMPLE INSTALLATION
STEP 1:
Place the strap around the headrest and buckle it
STEP 2:
In the same way buckle it around the bottom of the seat
Keep your seat protected from dirt and the things organized Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo
code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value
for money.

